COURSE DETAILS
The course is based at The Jubilee Centre, home of City Church
Sheffield (S11 8RN). It is a two year rolling programme, with
an intake each year, consisting of two-day monthly modules
from September to June, on a Thursday and Friday.
In-person students come to this location (see map below).
Online students join using Zoom.
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COURSE DATES
The dates for 2021-22 are below.
Dates for 2022-23 are yet to be confirmed

16/17 September 2021
14/15 October 2021
11/12 November 2021
2/3 December 2021
13/14 January 2022
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SPEAKERS INCLUDE:

10/11 February 2022
10/11 March 2022
31 March / 1 April 2022
12/13 May 2022
9/10 June 2022

COURSE FEES
The fees for 2021-22 will be £895 for the year. In addition a
limited number of places for accommodation can be provided with
hosts from City Church Sheffield at a cost of £325 for the year.
For an application form, reference form and further information
please visit christcentralchurches.org/training or email
Chris Duerden at sol.uk@christcentralchurches.org
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Let me invite you to join us on the ChristCentral School of
Leadership in September 2021. The course is based in Sheffield
and participation is available both in-person (subject to UK
government COVID-19 guidelines) and remotely online.
This is a two year course for anyone who
is called to some form of leadership in the
church or in the wider world. The School of
Leadership gives you a solid grounding in
biblical theology, a deeper understanding of
church history, time to consider leadership
issues and an opportunity to grow in your
personal calling.

a new partnership with Cliff College to
receive certification via their Short Courses
programme, run over two years. The Cliff
College Diploma in Christian Leadership, once
completed, can contribute towards access
onto Cliff College’s MA: Missions Course.
It currently costs £200 (Sept 2020) to
participate.

We combine quality teaching, interactive
forums and shared learning in a relaxed
environment. Participation is available either
in-person in Sheffield (where we comply with
social distancing guidelines) or online using
Zoom. We have used this ‘hybrid’ method
during 2020-21 with great success and we
intend to keep this option available long-term.

I would be delighted to welcome you on to
the School of Leadership in September 2021.
To find out more get in touch with us via the
details overleaf.

If you are interested in receiving formal
recognition for your studies, we have

Martin Charlesworth
Training Director,
ChristCentral Churches

“If you are in any form of church leadership I can think of no better way
of nurturing and growing your gifting and your passion than to do this
course. It has become an oasis of joy and fulfilment each month.”
Jamie Muir, Whitchurch
“School of Leadership really works online providing an effective hybrid
version where you feel just as included participating over Zoom as if you
were there in the room.”
Jenny Herrera, York
“I was surprised how well the online format works; the teaching and group
discussion are perfectly balanced to engage with other students, whilst
still giving space to assimilate the fantastic material being taught.”
Rick Robertson, Wirral

SCHOOL OF LEADERSHIP

Teaching Themes
>

The Authority of the Bible – what is it & why it matters

>

Hermeneutics – learning to interpret the Bible

>

Church History – getting the past into perspective

>

Bible Landscape – the story & theology of the Bible

>

The Church & The Poor – the central place of social justice

>

Pastoring in the Church Community – seeing the bigger picture

>

Culture & Contextualisation – being the church in different societies

>

Keys to Church Growth – unlocking the potential of your church

>

Church Planting – the need, the call & the practicalities

>

Apologetics – answers to tough questions about faith

>

Homiletics – learning the art of effective preaching

>

21st Century Church – key contemporary issues facing the church

>

The Church & The Workplace – discipleship & mission at work

>

Ethics – a biblical framework for navigating the moral maze

>

The Devotional Life of a Leader – the central place of walking with God

>

Evangelism in the Local Church – keys to effective outreach

>

Life & Mission in the Power of the Spirit – keys to the Spirit-filled life

>

Spiritual Warfare – what is it? and how do we fight effectively?

>

Leadership Foundations – principles from the pastoral letters

>

Leadership Principles & Practice – leading, releasing & governing in the church

